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Moderato

Piano

When a Russian soldier bids his girl goodbye,
He gives her a kiss. Asking the miss what promise he must pay "her;"

Then the Russian soldier hears a wistful sigh,
He
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knows what she'll say, And he'll obey If she should ask this way:

Refrain
Ben moderato

Don't forget me, Don't forget me, Keep me in your heart and let me linger there no

matter where you go.

I'll be near you, always near you,

Think of me and I will hear you Though you're far away I'll know.
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When you're all alone and wondering if I am true,

Don't forget the plans that we have made, we two, Darling, Don't forget that

I am yearning, Living just for your return, Don't forget that

I love you!
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You Do Something To Me

Refrain

Slowly, with expression

You do something to me.

Words and Music by
COLE PORTER

You've Got That Thing

Refrain

Moderato (slowly)

You've got that thing, you've got that thing, That thing that makes birds for-

Words and Music by
MAYBELLE E. BACKUS

Find Me A Primitive Man

Refrain

Allegretto

Find me a primitive man

Words and Music by
COLE PORTER

I'm In Love

Refrain

Allegro moderato

In love, I'm

Words and Music by
MAYBELLE E. BACKUS
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